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It is shown, that liquid two-phase (liquid alloy + intermetallic compound) alloys of
praseodymium and neodymium with indium or bismuth can be used as trusty reference
electrodes, allowing to study the processes of alloy formation between the mentioned
above 4f-elements and individual low-melting metals or their metallic compositions.
The dependencies of potential differences between metal electrode (Pr and Nd) and the
two-phase alloy, formed by the corresponding rare earth metal and indium or bismuth,
are given in the wide temperature range between 573-1073 K. Partial thermodynamic
¯ ) of praseodymium and neodymium in the two-phase alloys were
IXQFWLRQV ǻ+̄, ǻS̄ , ǻ*
calculated.

Introduction
Recently bismuth and its alloys with metals from the 13th and 14th
groups of the periodic table increasingly attract attention of engineers
and scientists developing new generation of safety nuclear power plants
DQGWHFKQRORJLHVRIVSHQWQXFOHDUIXHO 61) UHSURFHVVLQJ$QLQWHUHVWWR
bismuth alloys is related with need in designing new engineering soluWLRQVLQWKHPHQWLRQHG¿HOG%LVPXWKDQGLWVDOOR\VFDQEHDSSOLHGDV
- liquid electrodes for uranium and minor actinides electrowinning
[1, 2];
OLTXLGPHWDOH[WUDFWDQWVLQWKH³PROWHQVDOW±OLTXLGPHWDO´V\Vtems [3-5];
PHGLDIRUUDUHHDUWKPHWDOV 5(0 UHGXFWLRQIURPWDLOHQGVRI61)
after pyrochemical reprocessing using lithium drawdown [6];
- heat transfer agent of nuclear reactors with molten salt core [7], etc.
Indium and its alloys with other low-melting metals, including REM
GRSHGDOOR\V¿QGDSSOLFDWLRQVLQWHFKQRORJLHVRISURGXFLQJFRPSRVLWH
and lead-free solders [8].
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It is evidently, that the lack of the data on thermodynamics of alloys
formation between bismuth and indium with lanthanides and actinides
does not allow realizing the abovementioned engineering activities. In addition, the alloys of bismuth and indium with 4f-metals are of independent
interest since they may be applied for studying thermodynamics of multicomponent alloy formation employing classic electromotive force (emf)
method. Application of the two-phase alloys excludes the need to use solid
metal rare earth electrodes in the galvanic cells with molten electrolyte.
The present work is aimed in generalization of the existing thermodynamic
data and experimental study the thermodynamics of alloy formation between lanthanides (Pr and Nd) and indium or bismuth. The necessity for
the study is caused by increasing attention to the alloys of rare earth metals
with bismuth [9] and indium, as well as there is still a lack of thermodynamic data on the activity of 4f-elements in the binary metal melts [10].
([SHULPHQWDO
In the alloys of praseodymium with indium (with Pr content up to
29 wt.%) forms only one intermetallic compound (IMC) PrIn3. The
compound has not phase transformations up to the melting point
ɋ 2QWKHSKDVHGLDJUDPOLTXLGXVOLQHRIWKHELQDU\3U,QDOOR\V
is reliably determined. In the alloys Pr-Bi, with praseodymium content up
to 25 wt.%, forms intermetallic compound PrBi2. The compound has
not phase transitions up to the melting temperature. However, liquidus
line of the alloys Pr-Bi on the binary phase diagram is not trustworthy
found [11].
In the alloys of neodymium with indium (with Nd content up to
29.5 wt.%) in equilibrium with liquid phase is stable NdIn3 compound. As
in case of the Pr-In system, the compound has not phase transformations
XSWRWKHPHOWLQJSRLQW ɋ /LTXLGXVOLQHRIWKH1G,QDOOR\VZDV
determined trustworthy for the entire series of alloys. In the Nd-Bi alloys,
containing up to 26 wt.% of Nd, forms compound NdBi2. It has no phase
WUDQVLWLRQVXSWRɋ/LTXLGXVOLQHRIWKH1G%LDOOR\VLVUHOLDEO\GHtermined only for alloys, containing more than 10 wt.% of Nd [11].
)RUSUDVHRG\PLXPDQGQHRG\PLXPDFWLYLW\GHWHUPLQDWLRQLQWKHDOloys with indium or bismuth it is necessary to measure potential difference between the poles of galvanic cells (1) and (2) respectively:
(-) Ln0 | LiCl-KCl-CsCl + 0.1 mol.%LnCl3 | L + LnIn3 (+),

(1)

(-) Ln0 | LiCl-KCl-CsCl + 0.1 mol.%LnCl3 | L + LnBi2 (+),

(2)

where Ln = Pr or Nd.
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A salt electrolyte preparation method, a scheme of experimental cell
and the electromotive force (emf) measurements procedure are described
in paper [12] in details. Weighted indium or bismuth with REM addition (around 10-14 wt.%) were introduced into crucibles of beryllium
oxide. The crucibles with weighted metals (up to 8 pieces) were placed
LQWR %H2 FRQWDLQHU WKHQ PRO\EGHQXP FXUUHQW OHDGV ZHUH LQWURGXFHG
LQWRFUXFLEOHVDQG¿QDOO\KRW DWɋ WHUQDU\/L&O.&O&V&OPHOW
FRPSOHWHO\¿OOHGWKHFRQWDLQHUDQGFRYHUHGWKHFUXFLEOHV7KHGHVFULEHG
above container was installed into preliminarily assembled holder. The
KROGHUZLWK%H2FRQWDLQHUZDVYHU\TXLFNO\WUDQVIHUUHGLQWRWKHVWDLQOHVVVWHHOFHOO$IWHUWKDWWKHFHOOZDVVHDOHGHYDFXDWHGDQGUH¿OOHGIRU
WLPHVZLWKSXUL¿HGDUJRQLQRUGHUWRH[FOXGHDLUPRLVWXUHFDSWXULQJE\
the salt melt. The required amounts of rare earth metal chlorides were
introduced into the salt melt by electrolysis at the beginning of the experiment at 600-650 K. Hereafter the cell was heated in the furnace to
1073 K for Ln-In (Ln-Bi) alloys homogenization. After exposure for
3-4 hours we believed that homogenization of alloys was reached and
then the potential difference measurements were started. Varying temperature inside the experimental cell in increments of 50 degrees, the
ZKROHLQWHUYDORIPHDVXUHPHQWVZDVSDVVHG$WHDFK¿[HGWHPSHUDWXUH
the equilibrium potential between the electrodes of the galvanic cell was
recorded, upon condition that the measured value did not changed by
more than 0.5 mV for 1 hour. The studied temperature range was passed
for several times from high to low temperatures and inversely.
The REM electrodes (a negative pole of the galvanic cell) were held
on molybdenum current lead. The metal electrodes were immersed into
%H2FRQWDLQHUDIWHUVDOWPHOWLQJ,QFDVHRIHPSOR\LQJ5(0HOHFWURGHV
experiment was conducted rather fast (within 24 hours). During whole
H[SHULPHQWWKHFHOOZDV¿OOHGZLWKDUJRQDUJRQSUHVVXUHZDVNHSWFRQstant a little bit higher than equal to atmospheric.
In the experiments the following reagents and substances were used:
SUDVHRG\PLXP 3U0  78 QHRG\PLXP 10
1G Ɍ8 LQGLXP ,Q ,Q *267
±  ELVPXWK %L   %L  OLWKLXP FKORULGH 527+
 SRWDVVLXPFKORULGH 26&+ FHVLXPFKORULGH 26&+ 
KLJKSXULW\DUJRQ *267± 
)XQGDPHQWDOV
Activity (a DFWLYLW\FRHI¿FLHQWV Ȗ DQGVROXELOLW\ ; RIPHWDOLQWKH
alloy are bound to each other by simple expression (3):
loga ORJȖORJ;
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)RUGHWHUPLQDWLRQWKHDFWLYLW\RIDQ\PHWDOLQWKHDOOR\LWLVQHFHVVDU\
to measure difference of potentials between individual metal and its alloy employing the emf method. Relations between activity and potential
differences can be easily found from the following simple dependencies
(4-6):
'*

'* = n F E ;

'*

(4)

2.303R T loga;
'+  T  '6 ,

(5)
(6)

where n is a number of electrons, acting in the exchange process between
salt melt and metal electrode, F   &PRO ± )DUDGD\ FRQVWDQW
E±WKHPHDVXUHGYDOXHRISRWHQWLDOGLIIHUHQFH95 - PROî. ±
¯
universal gas constant, T±WHPSHUDWXUHJLYHQLQ.HOYLQGHJUHHV¨ɇ̄¨S̄¨*
the change of partial enthalpy, entropy and free Gibbs energy of the metal
during the alloy formation process.
Taking n = 3 [13, 14] (as a stable oxidation state of Pr and Nd in
FKORULGHPHOWV DQGHTXDWLQJWKHH[SUHVVLRQV  DQG  LWLVHDVLO\WR¿QG
relations between temperature dependencies of emf and activity of metal
in the alloy. Equating left sides of formulas (5) and (6) and presenting the
temperature dependence of activity as (7):
log a = c + d/T,

(7)

simple equations (8) can be obtained for calculating thermodynamic paUDPHWHUVǻ+̄ DQGǻS̄ :

'+

2.303R  d , 'S

2.303R  c.

(8)

5HVXOWVDQGGLVFXVVLRQ
In case of rare earth metal electrodes application in the galvanic
cells with molten electrolyte the secondary processes may take place.
It is known that in the electrochemical series, potentials of REM are
very close to the potentials of the alkali metals forming salt electrolytes.
)LUVWO\WKLVOHDGVWRUHGXFLQJDONDOLPHWDOV OLWKLXP IURPWKHLUFKORULGH
melts by REM. Secondary, corrosion (dissolution) of metal REM in the
electrolyte may occurs. In its turn, reduced alkali metals can dissolve in
their own chloride melts. After contact between salt melts containing reduced metals of the 1st group and liquid metal electrodes an uncontrolled
alloy formation of metal melt components with alkali metals takes place.
The latter process starts depletion of salt melt by REM ions and changes
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composition of liquid electrodes. It is especially critical when diluted
by REM alloys are under investigation. Moreover, a currentless metal
transport from one electrode to another is also possible in the studied
electrochemical cells.
7KHGHVFULEHGVHFRQGDU\SURFHVVHVFDQQRWEHTXDQWL¿HGDQGGHWHUPLQH HUURUV RI WKH HPI PHWKRG7KH HUURUV DUH SDUWLFXODUO\ GH¿QHG E\
gradient of potential-determining ion concentrations in the volume of
salt electrolyte. Therefore lack of metal electrodes corrosion is an indicaWRURIPHDVXUHPHQWVFRUUHFWQHVV)RULQKLELWLQJFRUURVLRQSURFHVVHVLWLV
necessary to pay attention to the preparation quality of the salt electrolyte, as well as taking readings of potential difference fast, and, if it is
possible, avoid using the rare earth metal electrodes. As an alternative
to the metal electrodes the binary two-phase (L+IMC) alloys of REM
with some low-melting metals can be applied. In the described alloys
thermodynamic activity of REM is decreased in 8-10 orders by magnitude, providing absence of corrosion processes. An exchange of metal
REM electrodes to the two-phase alloys (L+LnIn3 or L+LnBi2), acting
as reference electrodes, is possible if emf temperature dependencies of
the galvanic cells (1) and (2) are known. Then applying the emf addition rule i.e. summarizing both values of potential differences between
the investigated alloy and the reference electrode and values of potential
differences between the metal electrode and the reference electrode it is
possible to calculate the potential difference between the studied alloy
and the metal REM electrode.
An alloy, forming the reference electrode, should meet the following requirements: 1) thermodynamic properties of reference electrode
alloy should be surely determined by independent groups of researchers;
2) the dissolved in the alloy rare earth metal should be in equilibrium
only with one type of intermetallic compound with well-known phase
structure; 3) the reference electrode and its components should not have
phase transitions in the entire studied temperature range; 4) it is desirable
that the emf temperature dependence of the reference electrode should
described by linear equation in the entire temperature range. According
to the binary phase diagrams [11] the alloys of praseodymium and neodymium with indium and bismuth satisfy the given above requirements.
Therefore it has caused an interest in their study.
The emf temperature dependence of L+PrIn3 alloys is described by
equation (9) between 573-1073 K. At temperatures above the phase transition Į3Uĺȕ-Pr (T=1069 K) [10] a thermodynamic amendment of emf
ǻȿĮ3Uĺȕ-Pr ±î-5 T was added. The temperature dependence
of praseodymium activity in alloys (L + PrIn3) is approximated by equaWLRQ  LQWHUPVRI³FRPSDFWIRUPRIH[SHULPHQWDOGDWDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQ´
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1
(T  800.7) 2

(833.2  0.303T ) r 1.98 75.4 (
), mV (9)
110
1.5 106

E/+ Pr In3

1 1000 / T  1.276) 2
(4.58  12600 / T ) r 1.98 0.010 (

). (10)
110
4.1

log aDPr(In )

The emf of the galvanic cell (2) is described by equation (11) between 633-973 K, applied for the Pr-Bi alloys (in equilibrium L+PrBi2):
E(L+ Pr Bi 2 )

1
(T  807.0) 2

), mV. (11)
(928.5  0.238 T ) r 1.98 0.017 (
156
1.4 106

$FWLYLW\ RI ĮSUDVHRG\PLXP LQ DOOR\V ZLWK ELVPXWK LV DGHTXDWHO\
approximated by the linear equation (12):
1
(1000 / T  1.257) 2
(3.59  14040 / T ) r 1.98 0.017 (

).(12)
156
3.7

log aDPr(Bi)

The emf temperature dependence of (L+NdIn3) alloys and the
temperature dependence of activity of neodymium in the two-phase alloy
with indium can be expressed by equations (13) and (14) between 623973 K respectively:
E(L+ NdIn3 )

1 (1000 / T  1.25) 2
(848.6  0.340 T ) r 2.00 40.64 ( 
), mV. (13)
58
1.35

log aD Nd(In )

1 (1000 / T  1.25) 2
(5.14  12830 / T ) r 2.00 0.016( +
). (14)
58
1.35

In the range of 573-1073 K the dependence E = f(T) of the galvanic
cell (2) of alloys (L+NdBi2) and the temperature dependence of
ĮQHRG\PLXPLQWKHWZRSKDVHDOOR\ZLWKELVPXWKDUHDSSUR[LPDWHGE\
equations (15) and (16) respectively:
E(L+ NdBi2 )

1
(T  843.1) 2
(875.4  0.194T) r 1.98 68.3 (

), mV
110
1.95 106
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(15)

1
(1000 / T − 1.218) 2
log aα− Nd(Bi) = (2.93 − 13235 / T ) ± 1.98 0.023 (
+
).(16)
110
4.5

A thermodynamic amendment for neodymium phase transitions
was not added. In the studied temperature ranges the first phase
transition temperature of neodymium (Tα-Nd→β-Nd= 1128 K) was not
reached [10].
In Fig. 1 and 2 are shown the emf temperature dependencies of the
two-phase alloys (L + IMC) of lanthanides with indium and bismuth in
the studied temperature interval and the same dependencies obtained
by another groups of researchers in narrower temperature ranges. It is
evidently that the emf values received by independent researchers for
alloys (L+PrIn3 and L+PrBi2) are almost identical.
Partial thermodynamic characteristics of α-praseodymium and
α-neodymium in the two-phase alloys with indium and bismuth are given
in the table.
Partial thermodynamic characteristics of α-praseodymium and α-neodymium in the
two-phase alloys with bismuth and indium
Alloy

L+PrBi2

L+PrIn3

L+NdBi2

L+NdIn3

– ∆H̄ Ln,
kJ/mol

– ∆ S̄Ln,
J/mol·K

675 K

775 K

973 K

Reference

268.8±2.6

68.8±3.2

222.3±0.5

215.4±0.3

201.8±0.6

P.w.*

259.4±2.6

61.9±3.1

217.6±0.6

211.4±0.3

199.2±0.5

[15]

241.2±2.0

87.7±2.5

182.0±0.4

173.2±0.3

155.9±0.5

P.w.

242.6±3.1

90.4±3.7

181.6±0.6

172.6±0.4

154.7±0.7

[15]

243.7

91.3

-

172.9

154.9

[16]

253.4±2.9

56.1±3.4

215.5±0.7

209.9±0.5

198.8±0.6

P.w.

262.5±4.9

65.3±5.8

218.4±1.1

211.9±0.7

198.9±1.0

[17]

245.6±4.2

98.3±5.1

179.3±0.8

169.4±0.5

150.0±0.9

P.w.

233.9±7.8

81.7±9.2

178.7±1.8

170.5±1.1

154.3±1.4

[17]

241.2

89.6

180.5

171.6

153.8

[18]

– ∆Ḡ Ln, kJ/mol

* Data obtained in the present work.
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Values of partial thermodynamic functions of studied lanthanides in
the alloys with indium and bismuth are in a good agreement with the
same values obtained by other researchers. A good agreement of partial
thermodynamic parameters confirms the possibility of applying the binary alloys (L+PrIn3) and (L+NdIn3) as reliable reference electrodes for
use in the emf method.

Fig. 1. Emf temperature dependencies of alloys formed by praseodymium with
bismuth: 1 – present work, 2 – [15], with indium (lines are practically coincide),
3 – present work (573–1073 K), 4 – [15] (723–973 K), 5 – [16] (648–970 K)

Fig. 2. Emf temperature dependencies of alloys formed by neodymium with bismuth:
1 – present work, 2 – [17]; with indium: 3 – present work (623–973 K), 4 – [18] (763–
973 K), 5 – [17] (673–973 K)
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&RQFOXVLRQV
Thermodynamic activity of REM in alloys with In and Bi is reduced by 6-16 orders in magnitude in the range of 573-1073 K. Alloys
of indium and bismuth saturated by praseodymium or neodymium (up
to 12 wt.%) can be applied as reliable reference electrodes in the galvanic cell with salt electrolyte. Studied two-phase electrodes are suitable for the emf measurements of rare earth containing alloys acting
as alternative to the metal electrodes. The obtained temperature dependencies of emf and activity of REM in the alloys with indium and
bismuth are in a good agreement with data provided by another groups
of researchers that have measured the same dependencies in narrower
temperature ranges.
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